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14 student rights outlined
Alist of 14 articles outlining student' individual institution, according to Stu-

rights has been submitted by the West dent Body President Tom Searls, Marmet
'Virginia Student Government Associatfon senior.
(WVSGA) to the Board of Regents, the
Text of rights statement on Page 2
state legislature, and West Virginia

colleges and universities.
According to the association, these
bodies will be expected to approve and
implement the statement into institutions
throughout the state.
The WVSGA:s purpose is to promote
protect the constitutional rights of all
~----•,j•,• andstudents
in West Virginia higher education and insure that each student receives
I'
the best education possible from his

.

The statement of student rights
includes freedom of expression, right to
privacy and the right of due process.
Also included are anumber of additional
rights guaranteed in the United States
Constitution, but which the organization
believes are being denied by certain
school policies.
The right to privacy title states a
student is entitled to respect for his

Hechler, Goodman give views

property, including freedom from unreasonable and unauthorized searches of his
living
Thequarter.
articles state another right that
there shall not be discrimination on the
basis of race, creed, or national origin.
Due process includes the right to afair
and speedy trial, right to proper notice,
right of counsel, right to appeal, and
freedom from excessive disciplinary
action. This refers to intra-university
judicial process, such as the Judicial
Board or the Student Court, Student Body
Vice President Richard B. Ramell, Nitro
junior, explained.

Student responsibilities makeclear th•
fact student participation is nccpcd fw
maintaining the orderly operation of the
,university in its proner educational
function.
Another topic discussed at the meeting
was Sen, Robert C. Nelson's propo\cd
legislation allowing an appointed student
to be a full member on the Board of
Regents. This wouldgive the students
not just achance to recommend policies,
but
the legislation
right to has
vote,notSearls
said.
Nelson's
been written
yet, Searls said.

Small crowd turns out for debate

c~ ·'),!St,r~,1,

•· ""dv--Par-/kl'follf. "

Petition asks repair,
elevator replacement
It "creeps, jerks, bounces and dances."
It has trapped some patrons, causing
weary travelers to be late for classes. It
has become such a"menace" that faculty
and staff members have signed apetition.
The petition requests the elevator in
Smith Hall be repaired or replaced.
Saying the elevator is unreliable and
overcrowded, the petition seeks "Major
repair and/or replacement of the present
elevator and the addition of two new
elevators
acted upon."be giveu consideration and
Michael I. Cornfeld, assistant professor
of art, has been solicting names for the
petition since Oct. 15 and said he plans to
present it to President Robert B. Hayes
today.
"We've all been griping about the
elevator and the· service its giving,"
Cornfeld said. "It's time we make some
kind of formal protest."
Cornfeld said Monday he is getting as.
many signatures as possible from faculty
an8 staff in Smith Hall. "I wouldn't say
100 per cent, but it is a pretty large
percentage."

In addition to repairing or replacing the
existing elevator, the' petition also seeks
two additional elevato({> for the building.
Installation of an elevator in Jenkins
Han was approved this month by the
Board of Regents. "If adding an elevator
to one building is possible, I think,its
possible to add them to others."
The petition states the service of the
elevator this year ' has been the poorest
in memory. Weekly, the elevator breaks
down several times. Very often
passengers are stuck betwetn floors and
must be helped out."
As aresult, ' There are agreat many
people now taking the stairs because they
are concerned 'with getting stuck,''
Cornfeld said.
One of the petiton signers pointed out
the inconvenience to handicapped students, faculty and staff when the elevator
is not working.
Cornfeld said he, is not interested in
banning students from the elevator,
adding, "I simply feel a building with
seven floors should have an adequate
number of properly working elevators."

Construction will begin soon on an art
gallery which will be located on the plaza
of Smith Han, according to Karl J.
Egnatoff, director of physical plant
operation.
June Kilgore, chairman of the Department of Art said the purpose of the
ganery, which will face Third Avenue is
to ~erve the college community by
providing aplace to exhibit works of art.
"We've never had a place to have a
protected art exhibit," Kilgore said.
"This is to meet that need." The former
locations used to exhibit art, such as the
lounge, just weren't secure enough, she
added.
The gallery will feature traveling
exhibits, alumni and student art, and

possibly contributions made to the
university, s.he added.
Construction should be completed by
spring, and tentative plans have been
made for aformal opening at the time,
Kilgore said.
The plaza, located adjacent to the
lounge, will be closed off, leaving an \exit
from the lounge to Third Avenue,
Egnatoff said. The gallery will measure
'approximately 60 feet by 36 feet and will
contain a display and storage area, he
added.
Contributions are being sought for the
gallery, and the Burke Fine Arts
Symposium has offered support, Kilgore
said.

By ROSEMARIE WILSON
Steve Goodman, Republican congressional candidate, and Ken Hechler,
Democratic write-in candidate, spoke to a
panel of three students and a crowd of
approximately 30 people in the Multipurpose Room at the Congressional Candidate's Forum last.night.
Action began late because candidate
Hechler arrived at about 8:10 p.m.
Goodman meanwhile shook hands and introduced himself to the small group of
interested persons, some of whom bore
Hechler stickers and pendants. ·
Panel questions opened with "priorities
if elected to Congress." Hechler
responded that tax reform would be the
first on his list of priorities if re-elected.
He said, "Congress has failed terribly at
achieving adequate tax refor~. The tax
structures have to be re-done, and high
income individuals should be taxed on a
percentage basis."
Hechler continued that ' citizen access is
the s~cond priority. Ifeel that it is very
difficult to get citizen input. Citizen
participation and access are efforts I will

devote myself to."
Goodman listed his priorities as "one of
several problems. I would first concern
myself •with the lack of an adequate
highway system connecting Cabell to
Logan county, as with Route 52 connecting
Huntington to Bluefield."
Second on Goodman \s list of priorities
was the question of energy. "I think it is a
number one national problem and it should
take number one priority.
"I also think it is important to note that
my opponent only acted on six of 13 points
of th~ Energy Reform Bill."
Regarding the upgrading of interstates
or secon<).lry roads, Goodman said, "the
interstate system if only 90 per cent
complete.
"I believe diversion of interstate funds
would redirect trust funds from consturction back to the states fs:>r further expansion
and maintenance of highways."
On this same question, Hechler said,
"fedetal dollars go into building of interstates, and decisions are made at the state
level and completed by the governor and
the state legislature.

CHARLESTON - Secretary of State
James R. McCartney said late Tuesday
that, despite an attorney general's
opinion to the contrary, he is sticking to
his ruling that stickers, rubber stamps
and carbon impressions are permissible
write-in voting methods.
McCartney issued a prepared statement saying he is "urging all county
election officials to comply" with his prior
ruling to this effect.
The issue is of chief concern to
Democratic Rep. Ken Hechler, running as
awrite-in candidate for re-election to the
U.S. House from the 4th District.
McCartney advised Hechler last month
that rubber stamps, stickers and impressions were permissible write-in methods
except that stickers could not be used in
voting machine counties because of the
danger of causing machine malfunctions.
But Atty. 9en. Chauncey Browning Jr.
is,;ued an opinion Monday saying that
under West Virginia law write-in votes
must be handwritten. The opinion said
state law doc!! not authorize such device!!
as stickers, rubber stamps and carbon
impressions.
McCartney noted that a1974 legi11latlve

act "emphasized and made clear that the
secretary of state is the chief election
official of West Virginia."
"As secretary of state, I have the
responsibility and jurisdiction to make
recommendations which are necessary to
standardize and make effective all the
election laws of West Virginia, including
the laws concerning the procedures for
casting write-in votes," he continued.
"I realize that there will be considerable confusion by election officials and.by
voters because of these two divergent
decisions on write-in voting. I am
concerned that voters will think that
stlc!kers, stamps and impressions have
been prohibited by the attorney general's
opinion. However, the attorney general
has merely pointed out that such devices
are not specifically authorized by our
election laws."
McCartney added: "I am firmly
convinced that my opinion, announced
over seven weeks ago, that stickers,
stamps and impressions are permissible
write-in devices is correct. There is no
doubt in my mind whatsoever about my
decision."

college."
Regarding the Humphrey Hawkins Bill,
Hechler said, "I did not support the bill
very strongly. I felt it was far too
ambitious, far too large and optimistic in
its goals. "
Goodman's remarks were, "I don't
agree with the bill as it was originany
submitted nor do Iagree with the one that
passed. I don't believe in wasteful
spending projects proposed to reduce
unemployment. If you eliminated the
teenage unemployed, the women and the
veterans, it would make for about a3per
cent unemployment rate."
In closing Hechler discussed the controversy over the use of stickers and rubber
stamps by saying "Over two months ago
McCartney indicated that any candidate
could use stickers and rubber stamps.
They have been validated in the pa5.t, and I
think they should be counted."
Goodman concluded, "I am personally
sick of being involved.in acampaign where
the primary issue is the legality of the
write-in candidate, and Iam very confident
in my winning in the election."

By ROBERTA PIGNATO
Aman named Carter from Plains, Ga.,
visited Marshall University's Department
of Journalism Tuesday.
Don Carter, nationally-known newspaper editor--and Jimmy Carter's ·first
cousin--was editor-in-residence at MU and
talked with journalism students in an open
forum in Smith. ijall.
Don Carter grew up in the same town,
went to the same schools, and attended the
same church as his famous cousin, but at
MU he discussed his opinions on newspaper reporting and publishing and his
experience in the journalism fielo.
Carter is acorporate vice president for
Knight-Ridder Newspapers, Inc., and
president and publisher of the Lexington
, (Ky.) Leader &Herald.
·Wearing apeanut tie tac, Carter related
how he started in the newspaper business.
He said the day he finished high school, he
hitchhiked 10 miles from Plains to
Americus, Ga., to the newspaper office.
Carter satd he worked there for $2 aweek
during the summer. He liked working for a
newspaper, and decided to make it his
career.
Later Carter became editor of aweekly
paper, worked in Atlanta journalism for 18
years, then went to New York and the Wall
Street Journal.
Carter was the first managing editor of
the National Observer and edited
newspapers in New Jersey and Georgia
before becoming a newspaper publisher
Photo by MARTIN MEADOR
with Knight-Ridder.

He said he likes being a publisher
"because it gives me achance to do things
publishers aren't used to doing." Carter
said he was one of the few editors in the
Knight-Ridder group to become a publisher. "It is entirely possible that those
interested in news-editorial can get into
newspaper publishing. The greatest
newspapers will develop because of editors
who care."
·
Carter said the first function of
newspapers is to print the news. He said,
' The further we get away from this, the
more endangered the new'spaper is."
As a media for opinion, Carter said
newspapers should have the courage to
voice apoint of view. •'The editor becomes
aguiding force in the community. It is
hard to make up your mind sometimes on
basic issues," he said. "We depend on
people who vote to determine these decisions. How do we make up our minds?
The newspaper is the agency who should
have thecourage to take astand.
''Newspapers should be the media that
looks for the untold story in government,"
Carter said. He said there are two ways we
have of keeping check: Oneis the investiaative part of Congress (on the federal
lhel) and grand juries, and the second is
the press. This is a highly important
function of newspapers, hesaid.
Carter encouraged st\ldents about career
opportunities in journalism. "The media
are looking for good people,"he said, "but
you have to be dedicated and courageous."

took no formal action to hire consultants
during their June or July meetings.
Instead, the BOR approved a regents'
staff study of a play Marshall submitted
at the June meeting, Nelson contends.
Minutes from the board's June 8
meeting do net mention employing an
outside source. The minutes do list
approval of astaff study.
The July 13 minutes report presentation of a proposal from Sverdrup and
Parcel Engineers and Architects of St.
Louis for architectural and engineering
services relative to the review of planning
data prepared for the facility.
However, formal approval of the
proposal by the BOR is not in the
minutes.
The consultants su~mittcd their first
report at the BOR's September meeting,
and the board approved paying the firm
for its services.

At the October meeting, the regents
approved a 60-day, $26,000 contract for
Sverdrup and Parcel to develop the
master space program and study an
alternate site it listed iuljacent to
Gullickson Hall.
Representatives of the consulting firm
have been on campus meeting with
members of auniversity conupittce which
worked on Marshall's proposal.
At the BOR's Del·cmber meeting. tht·
consultants are to report on tht'
university's space needs and also on the
kasibilitv.of thLalternatl' site.
Marshall's proposal for the fadlity
called for a 22 ,(}{)(, squart·-foot huih!in~
to be built bctwt·cn 20th and ' ' ~lrt't'ts
and J½and 4' , allt"
~arsh;ill prop,•
10.000. ;1111'
milli,lll, indu,11 . . I, ..,

Tuesday's editor-in-residence

Carter's cousin knows news

Construction to begin _soon
on outdoor plaza art gallery

Ruling on stickers, stamps
upheld in upcorning election

' Three hundred million dollars was used
to upgrade the West Virginia turnpike to
interstate standards."
Hechler also said he would not support
the construction of aNuclear Power Plant
in West Virginia.
i'I don't believe the safety factors
involved have been sufficiently realized,"
he said.
·Goodman agreed, saying, "Coal plants
would be most economic in this state. We
need to get from underneath OPEC
domination.''
In reference to tax reform, Goodman
said, "I am in favor of tax reform but Itake
amore drastic position. For one thing I
think the welfare system should be turned
upside down."
Goodman continued, "Ithink it's time to
stop talking about getting tax deductions,
and Congress must quit developing wasteful programs."
Hechler rebutted that his tax program
would involve a percentage tax rate on
companies. He continued, "I've always
favored the type of tax credit that would
allow for tax exemption for students in

Don Carter
Wedne■da)'
Today will be cool and partly sunny
with ahigh near 40. Tonight will be
clear and colder with alow in the mid
20s. Cooler temperatures will persist
through Thursday, with a high in the
mid 30s. Probabilities of precipitation
are 10 per cent today and zero per cent
tonight.
Women's lib strikes again. Read
about ·the first woman commander in
Marshall's ROTC program. Page 2.
Attention all pinball wizards: has
Marshall got amachinefor you. Page
2.
If you think you're broke, what
about foreign students unable according to law to have jobs. Page 4.
Get your vocal chords ready.
There's a gospel workshop this
weekend sponsored by the Campus
Christian Center and the Black Mass
Choir. Paae 4.

Morton
refuses
comment
on regent's arena actions

Chancellor Ben L. Morton refused to
comment Tuescjay on a letter criticizing
the way he and the Board of Regents
(BOR) have handled Marshall's proposal
for amultipurpose athletic facility.
In a letter dated Oct. 15, Sen. Robert
R. Nelson, D-Cabell, questions the
legality of hiring consultants to study the
proposal, the firm's findings and the
regents' attitudes toward Marshall.
Representatives of the consulting firm
are on campus this week developing a
master space program for the facility.
The nine-page letter is,addressed to
Motton and BOR President Edward H.
Greene. Greene respondedto the letter
last week.
Saying hereceivedthe letter Monday,
Morton said, t•At this stage there is no
point in me commenting. It would be
inappropriate.''
Ncl'son states in the letter the regents

■

ROTC'sFemalcome
a
long
way
e commands Strikers
B~ llAWN SIMMONS
\\ ,,nwn han· ,-..,m,' 11 1t,11g "11\'
in Rll n·.a,"1.-. ,r.tin •to tht• nt•w
,-..,mm,1thkr , f th,·1-!fl'IIP 'i. ,;o,·tal
, r!,!,11111ati,,n.
"It's m, wh,,le lift- (fown
h,·n•." i, ·h,,w Od,,,rah A.
J111winski. Shenorod, N.Y..
,111111,,r. ,ks,·rit,t•s her job as
l\,mm,11Hli11!-! Offker of the
Stril..l'r ,,r~;111i1ati,,n.
Jaminski is the Strikers' fir ·t
kmaktwoCommanding
Officer.
Just
yearsago women
were
all,nH'd in the organization,
Ja,"inski s:tid.
.l.1rninski was elected Commamling Office froma choice of
three nwmt,ers. Jazwinskibeing
the onlyfemale.
The Strikers· puro:ise is "to
unih socially the members of
ROTC." she said. To become .Commanding Officer one has to
he a junior and an active
member of ROTC.
Jazwinski said her job as
the Strikers' Commanding Officeristo show"leadership :uid
to keep the enthusiasm and
membership high.·•
Last ,ear at this time there
were approximately 10 active
members of the Striker organization. There are now 22
members. Jazwinski said, six
being females.

The Strikers activities include
an activation ball, which is a
formal where new members are
activated, Jazwinski said. The
Strikers also have an annual
spring picnic annually, she
added.
The Strikers go on field train-

"Human Sexuafilty,"
and Behavior" an~P
ol Living With Other
are three new coorses being
offered by the psychology de,
partment during the .SP,fi :l,g;
semester.
The courses are designedto
present material that is especiallyrelevant to students and

contemporary problems. said biological, psychological, social
Dr. -Elaine Baker, assistant and emotional aspects of sexprofessor of psychology. ., uality without a moralizing
Titese special topics courses context, said Baker.
a~ JtWee credit hours, and all Topics will include the derequire ychology 201 as a velopment of sexual behaviors,
prerequisite. They are open to sex role development, human
students of all majors.
reproduction, dysfunctions or
Psychology 491, "Human problems in sexuality, birth
Sexuality," will focus on the control, sex and marriage or

Photo by MARTIN MEADOR

Deborah A. Jazwinski

ing exercise, consisting of
military training and tactics,
Jazwinski said. They attend
Camp Dawson, aspecial forces
winter training camp, where
they learn snow shoeing and
skiing, she said.
Jazwinski said she got in-

tcrcstcd in the ROTC through
her uncle who was in the Army.
"He asked me to try the ROTC
and Ilike it," Jazwinski said. •'I
am committed to the military for
three years after graduation,"
she added.
Jazwinski's participation in
ROTC will enable her to enlist in
the Army as asecond lieutenant, she said. Othet"vise she
would enlist as a private, she
added.
Marshall's ROTC broke away
from the Pershing Rifles, a
nationwide social organization·
of ROTC, and started its own
branch, the Striker organiza;
tion, Jazwinski said.
Two hours of military classes
asemester need to be taken by
freshmen and sophomores, and
three hours a semester by
juniors and seniors to remain in
ROTC, Jazwinski said. Students also need sixteen contact
hours a semester, she said.
Contact hours consist of leadership labs and extra training,
Jazwinski said.
Jazwinski said she enjoys her
job. "It's a break from the
regular routine," she said.
"The Strikers are like one big
family."

'Wizards' to have
new rnachine

Photo by DAN SHREVE

·Mystery Machine

John David Short, Memorla.l Student Center recreation
supervisor, unveils the 'mysterious machine' to be used In
next week's Pinball Wizard Contest. Short says he expects
Increased competition In the second annual event, which will
take place In the recreation area.

The musical theme of
"Tommy" echoed through the
Memorial Student Center (MSC) recreation area Monday
night, as the "machine we've all
been waiting for" was unveiled.
John David Short, MSC recreation supervisor, announced,
"Ladies and gentlemen, the
machine you've all been waiting
for."
And with that, he removed
layers of canvas and plastic to
reveal the authentic "Captain
Fantastic" pinball machine,
thus kicking off the second
annual Pinball Wizard contest.
According to Short, students
who desire to participate in the
contest will have ashort time to
"prepare, practice and pray,"
before actual competition begins early next week.
"It's abrand new machine, so
we're going to give everyone a
chance to come down and
practice and also break in the
machine alittle bit," he said.
Participation in last year's
contest topped the 400 mark,
Short said, and his goal this year
is to double or triple that figure.
"We're trying to make it bigger
and better this year by offering
better prizes and promoting it
more.
"I hope this thing takes on a
snowball effect and from all indications, I believe it will," he

<,aid. "We hav,: rm,rt! put1<.:ipation in pinl>all than 111 any
other gam~. It app•:al, t,, awil1•:
variety of people," he ,a1rl.
Lee Booten, Huntinl{ton junior, i, the dcfendinl{ d1amrJ11,n
and is the reigning MU "Pinhall
Wizard." Short <,a1cJ tttc <.ont,;<,t
thi'> year will "follow al,,ng the
same lines" as last year, and
"just as Elton John had to prove
him'>elf in the movie 'Tommy,'
it remains to he seen whether
Lee Booten can defend hi,
championship.''
,The machine, which ha, f,,ur
"flippers" and require, a,u,rr;
of over 70,000 to beat, will undoubtedly provide '>'1mc prr,blem'> for many conte<,tants, a,
evidenced Monday night aftr;r
the unveiling.
''I just got lucky I guess,''
said Cecil Adkins, West Hamlin
freshman and the first person to
"beat the machine." Short
offered prizes of two Elton John
albums and movie passes to the
first person to win.
Adkins, who played after 10
or 12 people had made disasterous attempts, said "I'm a
fair pinball player, but now I'm
looking forward to entering the
contest next week."
Short also gave prizes of Dr.
Pepper, movie passes and
albums to other students who
participated.

There's anew place on campus to cope with stress, and it's
free.
Dr. Donald D. Chezik, assistant professor of psychology and
head of the Biofeedback Clinic
at the Department of Psychology in Harris Hall says people in
today's world are constantly
being bombarded by stressful
situations, and biofeedback is
one way to treat the psychosomatic symptoms that result
from tension.
He said many people are not
aware of the havoc stress is
doing to their bodies. "Colitis,
high blood pressure, ulcers and
headaches are just afew of the
ailments that may be stress
related," Chezik said. "Biofeedback does not produce a
complete cure, but it helps a
patient deal with his pain
through mind control," he said.
"Biofeedback is done by connecting aperson to a machine
with atone that corresponds to a
muscle tension or hand temperature. But listening to the tone,
aperson can learn to control the
level of tension in his body,"
Chezik said. "The procedure is
simple and harmless and can be

mastered by almost anyone,
although it does not always produce results."
Chezik said .a staff member
will question the applicant on
the first visit to make sure the
problem is strictly medical, and
if the person passes the initial
examination, the treatments will
begin on the next visit and last
for one hour every week for the
next six weeks.
Marshall students can use the
Biofeedback Clinic for free just
by calling the Department of
Psychology and asking for an
appointment, Chezik added.
"Biofee4back may not work
for everyone, but the fact a
person can control his own mind
and emotions opens an impressive new vista," Chezik said.

Scientist speaks
New psychology courses offered in spring on life spans Biofeedback. ••
Campus clinic available
Text of rights statement
STATEMENT ON STUDENT RIGHTS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Prumble
lnslitutions of higher learning exlsl for
the transmission of knowledge, the
pursuit of truth, the deolelopment of
students, and the general well-being of
soc,ety. They are dedicated to ahistorical
humanizing process: the development of
free, creative, and responsible Individuals.
These institutions form acommunity
made up of many types of people with
different Ideas .and goals. The
community is bound hlgether by mutual
respect for human crights and by a
dedication
knowledge.to the sea(Ch for truth and

Free inquiry and free exp-ess1on are
8"ential attributes of this community ol
scholars. Asmembers of the academie
communTtf stodentsshoi,ld be encouraged to develop the capacityfor critical
Judgement and loengage in asualained
eareh
for community
truth. It Is
8an(t
1l!OIndependent
necessary tha
t thll
operate with the fullesl p<alClle reallf,~ion ofdemocracy In,r,;er; phase of Its
Membership in lhe academic communi)Y accords the student certain freedoms
.and responsibilities In addition to those
enioved bv his .-.-, at,tslde the instltulion, The following statements define
for the student hisfreedoms and responsibHities in the academic community and
define the opportunities for his parti•
clpatlon In the governance of that
community.

In no way shall these procedures be used
to invoke discriminate censorsnlp upon
guest speakers.
ARTICLE 5; RIGHT TO EDITORIAL
FREEDOM: The student editors and
managers of all publications financed In
part or in whole by the student must have
editorial freedom,
(1) The sludent press shall be free of
censorship and advance approval of copy,
and its editors ,ind managers should be
free to develop their own editorial policies
and news coverage consistent with the
canons of responsible Iournal ism.
('2) Editors and managersof sludent
publications
should beandprotected
arbitrary suspension
removalfrom
because of student, or content or aprinted
article. Only for proper and stated causes
shall editors and managers be subject to
removal and then by orderly and
prescribed procedures, The agency
responsible for ,he appointment of
editors and managers shall be the agency
resooosible for their removal
(3) All College/University publications
financed In part or in whole by students
snail explicltystate on the editorial page
that the opinions there expressed are not
necessarily those of the College/University or the Student Body.
ARTICLE 6 RIGHT TODUE PROCESS:. Persons or oroanizations accused
of committing offenses in the College/
University judicial system have all of the
rights of due process as uriderstood
within the American Constitutional
process as from time to time enunciated
by the courts. This includes right to fair
and speedy trial, right to proper notice,
right of counsel, right to appeal, and
freedom from excessive disciplinary
action.
ARTICLE 7: RIGHT TO FAIR
ACADEMIC EVALUATION. Student
grades shall be based solely on course
content established for acourse and not
on any unrelated consideration.

Student Rights
ARTICLE 1: FREEDOM OF EXPRESSIO"I.: As acitizen, the st""ent is ac.corded essential freedoma to expreas h18
personal viewpoints, and consistent with
propriety, to espouse causes both in•
herent and extramural to tM institution, ARTICLE8: FREEDOM FROM IMso long as th!! methods of support do not PROPER DISCLOSURE: Student records
infrinQe uoon the basic rlahts and hall contain only Information which is
freedoms held by other members of the sessential
to the welfare of the University
academic community.
community. Official records showing
information such as student grades,
opinions,
beliefs, health, polltlcal assoARTICLE 2: RIGHf TO PRIVACY;
character, '!l',hlch campus
Privacy, in the ereas of housing, ciation, andacauire
in the course of orocommunication and personal property, is personnel
fessional relationsh:ps with .a student,
an lnhel'ent right gueranteed to all shall
be
cons,dered
strictly confidential
students. The student Is entitled to and may be released
only with the
resoect for his property, lncludinQ expressed consent of the
student.
freedom from unreasonable and unau- Established University policies
must
thorized searches of his IIVing quarters, insure
that confidential student records
can be viewed only authorized campus
personnel.
and
then
only
for
ARTICLE 3: FREEDOM OF ASSO- purpoees,and that these records specific
may
be
CIATION: Students have a right to
to others only upon formal
orgarnze and Join ;ampus organizations disclosed
of the student. At anv time
to t,romote their c.;.,,,mon interests. The authorization
the student shall have the right to view a
organizational recugnition standards of copy
the University o, College·shall be es- recordsof his own academic or disciplinary
tablished and p.,blished by them for the
purpose of making student org11nl2ations ARTICLE 9: RIGHT TO PUBLISHED
more effective and not for the purpose of INFORMATION: The student has the
providing amean: for discriminate pre>- right
to accurate, published Information
hib1tion of any student grouo.
whieh enables him to understand clearly:
(1) The general qualifications for establishing and maintaining acceptable
ARTICLE 4: RIGHT OF INQUIRY; academic
standing.
eonsistent with 11, stated purpoees, a
student organization hall the nght to (2) Upon entering the University/Colinvite and hear any parson of ,ts own lege the graduation requirements for his
Choosing. The 1natltutlooal prooedures particular
curriculum and major.
which are established for suell activities
ahall be to effectuate an orderly scheduling of facilities and to insurethat these (3) The course objectives and require.ctlVitles are conducted ma manner ment~ set by individual instructors for
a">propriate to the academic community. their courses.

The student
has theaUniversity
rloht to have
oublished
and in hand
/College
booklet stating the general regulations
for all students In the University/College,
ARTICLE 10: RIGHT TO PARTICI·
PATE IN FORMATION OF UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE POLICY: The stUQents
participation in the formation of University /College policy Is aright which
must be insured by the Inclusion of
students on academic and student Ille
committees.
ARTICLE 11: f"REEDOM FROM
DISCRIMINATION: The student has the
right to freedom from discrimination on
the basis of race, creed, sex, or national
origin. The University/College shall
discontinue recognition of, or refuse to
recognize, any organization that discriminates on the basis of race, creed, sex,
or national oriain. Restriction Qf.
membership on the basis of sex where
this restriction Is clearly demonstrated to
be instrumental to the promotion of the
group's goals shall not be considered
discriminatory,

nonmarriage, and attitudes toward sexual behavior.
' Hopefully students will gain
a mature outlook towards and
acceptance of their own and
other people's sexuality," Baker said.
Psychology 493, "Drugs and
Behavior," will deal with drug
substances, their behavior on
the nervous system, cusrent research methodology, and therapeutic implications.
The course is intended to give
the undergraduate an orientatioa toward commonly used
drugs since.the United States is
"definitely a drug society,
whether socially sanctioned or
not," said Dr. Donald W. Ray,
assistant professor of psychology.
Ray also hopes to include a
discussion aspect where students would talk anonymously
about their personal drug experiences.
Psychology 494, "Psychology
of Living With Other People,"
will concentrate on problems
faced by individuals in everyday
life outside their jobs. ·

the aging process can
The life span of the human but benowstopped,
and this process
being can be increased by only not
makes one susceptible to other
two or three years in our lifetime diseases."
according to Dr. Henry Eyring,
professor of chemistry and Future scieµtific research will
metallurgy at the University of be concentrated towards health
Utah. Eyring appeared at Mar- energy problems according
shall Monday night to give a toandEyring.
·
lecture
on "Cancer, Aging and "Scientists
Mutation."
will have to
Eyring, who was saved from develop new ways to cope with
cancer by radiation treatment, our fuel and energy shortages.
said cancer research has made We need to find economical
tremend,.S>US progress towards ways of developing substitutes
finding acure. However, unlike for petroleum products.'•
tuberculosis or smallpox, scien- Eyring feels university scitists'do not yet know how to ence departments will devote
wipe out cancer.
more time to matters of practical
"Of course," Eyring said, importance.
"you mu~t realize. ta11cer is "More money will be avail100-200 different _diseases and , able for solving problems like
no o~e remedy will be able to the energy shortage and this
cure tt. As we learn more, we will decide the course of science
can .r~,anage bett.~r · Right departments. Scientists will do
now, he added, . one out of their research in the areas of
every
of cancer.we where money is available."
By thefiveendpeople
of thedtecentury,
will play abig part
should be able to reduce that in Economics
future research work, accordnumber to one out of 14."
to Eyring.
Eyring said scientific know- ing"We
to find ways of
ledge at the present is not recyclingneed
energy supsufficient to determine how to plies and existing
inventing substitutes
slow the aging process.
an economical price. We can
"Perhaps in afew more years atalways
find a way to develop
we will know how to extend the substitutes,"
added, "t.ut if
life span by aconsiderable time, the price is toohehigh
in terms of
labor' and energy, then it is just
not feasible."

______________
Parthenan___

ARTICLE 12: RIGHT TO APPEAL:
Any student organization or student
th■
within the University/College community
who believes that his rights as herein
enumerated, have been violated by
another person or group within the
University /College by requirement or
act, or when a question of legality,
discrimination, or policy has been raised, Editor ...................... St,r,;e WIiiiams
has the right to appeal his case In Managing Editor .........• Steve Mullins
accordance with the procedures set forth Aaslstant Managing Editors ...........
by the University /College.
Mark Paxton
Feature Editor ............John
SallR.yeMullens
Runyon
Sports Editor .............. Rocky Stanley
Student Responslbllltles
Sports Staff ..................... Tad Fuller
Bob Runyon
As amember of the academic comBetsy Cook
munity the student has the same right to
academic freedom as the faculty. This Editorial Page Supervl9f'· ··•··-- ........
freedom Involves special responslbllltles.
Linda Hartley
These responslbilltles are the principles
BeckyNelson
Yoho
on which the university /college com- News Editors .................Nancy
munity exists.
Paul E.Page
Nleole
Urlan
The student Is responsible to hlmaelf
Martin Meador
for learning the content of his cours.. Photographers ........... Robert
Johnson
Learning Is afunction of the community
Mike WIiiiams
and It cannot exist without an exchange of
Ken Smith
Ideas in afree forum. This Involves, on
Den
Shr,r,;e
occasion, a re.,onslblllty to take
Randall
McGIii
reasoned exception to data and views
Dave Regers
offered In the classroom or In any aca- Staff Art 1st .................Cath
IMcGraw
demic forum. In exercising his freedoms Assistant News Editors · ..............
.
torespecting
learn thethe
student
Is
al
s
o
resoonsible
for
Lisa
Hardman
rights of other members of
Debbie LefkowlU
the academic community.
RICkElawlak
TammyVarl'l8¥
The student
Is resoonslble processes
for oartlTerri frvln
clpatlng
In the decision-making
Tony Fitzgerald
of the University /College. In this partiBeety Barger
cipation he Is responsible for maintaining
Ollnnls Hamrlek
the orderly operation of the University In
Juan
lta Steele
Valerie
Brand
its proper educational function.
Martin Harrell
The student Is acitizen and has a
Hoffman
responsibility to the whole society. The Advertising Staff ....... Terry
Edna Koons
University/College community can be a
Sandi Titus
crucial force In shaolna th!! character of Production Manager ..... Anne
Beverly
the individual and society. Therefore, a Advertising
Manager ......................
democratic society depends In part on the
Tom Drummond
dedication of students to democratic Advl- ................ WIiiiam
C
.
Rogers
ideals and the democratic process In the
University /College and in all other areas
of society.

FASHION

CENTER

torv NO EXPERIENCENECES
SARY All this fo, as lottle as
$12,500. Call SOUTHERNBELLE
FASHIONS TOOAVTOLL FREE
1800 8744780 ext 212

....;;..;;;;;,;;..;;;...;;

The Parthenon is published by students at Marshall University as a
semi-laboratory all~pus newspaper.
It Is financed entirely through r,evenues
from advertising and student subscription fees.
The editor Is the final authority on
news content and cannot be censored In
complying with the First Amendment
freedom of the press, Editorial
comment is not necessarily the opinion
of the Department of Journalism,
Marshall students, faculty or administrators.
The Parthenon Is amember of The
Associated Press and the West Virginia
Press Association.
The editor Is selected by "
nine-member Board of Student Publications, whieh Is the official publlSher
of The Parthenon,
Individuals with acomplaint ebout
The Parthenon should contaet tlle
writer involved and/or the editor. The
appeal route Is: editor, adViser, Board
of Student Publications.
Entered as second cfa11 mall
Huntington, W.V■ . 25701. Published
Tuaday through Friday during the
school year, weekly during the
summer. Subscriptions are $4 per ..
mester and 90 cent, per aummer term.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News Department ............... 696-6696
Advertising ....................... 696-2387
Adviser ... ........................ 696-2360
Production ..................... 696-3182

AMENDING PROCEDURES: Amendmentsand changes to this document may
be proposed by amajority vote of the
WVSGA or by apetition slgrv,d by not
less than 5% of the membership. An
•amendment propoeal must be presented
to the Chairman of the WVSGA for •
membership referendum.

Try aMini Ad
on
us.
Fork over just 50¢ for aMini Ad

and we'll run it the second day free.
Offer good only with this coupon.
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Dates ad to run
Classification
Message (15 words)

Please print

VOTE FOR

Dr. Dorsey Ketchum
'A FULL TIME LEGISL4 TOR'

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

No. 3on ballot
Long-time avid supporter of
Marshall University and its programs.
Will continue support for these
programs, Big Green and especially
The New Medical School.

0

Dre imerl of owning ft operating
your vt-ry own la,1,es bout1que7
Qu, pr,1gram includes fixtures,
tr,t1n1ng, grand opening, contmu
1ng as~1stc.nce &beginning 1nven

Jody G.for Smirl

House
of Delegates
"She's Marshall Minded"
and wiofl awork
for lyou.
Amother
Marshal
student.
aid b Jod G. Smirl

Name

Offer good during October only
for students, taculty .and staff.
Bring ad 1111d p11J ment to .l 16 Smith Hall,

¼
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Dff-campus briefly
By The Associated Pres~

Court clears tapes for broadcast

WASHINGTON
The U.S.
Court
of Appeals -cleared
the
way
Tuesday
for
broadcasting
oftapestheplayed
Nixonat White
House
the
Watergate
cover-up
trial. played at trial
tapes
are"The
no longer
confidential,"
the
court
ruled in a 2-1
decision.
The
ruling
also
the
sale
ofrecords.
the tapes permits
as phonograph
Included is the so-called
"smoking
gun" former
tape of PresiJune
23,
1972,
dent
Richardwhen
M. Nixon ordered

that
the FBI'~ inve~tigation
tbe
break-in; sixof•
days Watergate
earlier, be halted.
among
tapes
at1973Also
thewarning,
trial is the
Marchplayed
21,
bytheformer
Nixon
counsel
John
Dean,
there
was a cancer on the that
presidency.
Initially,A.U.S.
District'Judge
Gerhard
ruled
that
could beGesell
done,had
the applicants
came
upprovided
with a
plan orto undignified
prevent commercialization
U'>e. Later

he reviewed
proposab and
found
tht;m unacceptable.
U.S. District Judge .John .I.
Sirica,
who
r.resided
over the
cover-up
tria ,saying
then denied
the
applications,
anyappeals
such
action
had
to
wait
until
were
exhausted
by
the
four
men N.convicted
inH.R.
the Haldecase,
John
Mitchell,
man,
John
D.
Ehrlichman
and
Robert
C. Mardian.
Involved
30 tapes played
during
the are
three-month
trial.
Transcripts
the tapes
published inofwhole
or in were
part
while the trial was in progress.

MORGANTOWN
- ProsecuSoloman
told
the Paul
jury
intor David
the trial
of Eugene
Clawson
on
Tuesday
thata
Clawson
gave
authorities
73-pagehe statement
admitting
that
killed two
West
Virginia
1970. University coeds in
He
said
he
will use the
statementof death"
to "openfor the
evil
window
thewomen
jury
ofand
seven
men
andtwofivebeautiful
show
"how
girls
were
murdered
after
being beyond
subjected
to' sexual
abuse
belief.'innocent
Clawson
pleaded
May
toMared
the Malarik
chargesofthat
hein
killed
Kinnelon, N.J., and
Karen Ferrell of
Quinwood,
W.Va.

The headless
the
19-year-old
girlsbodies
wereinoffound
soutt
ofthreeMorgantown
April
1070
months
after
they
disappeared while hitchhiking
nearSoloman
the university
campus.
the
girls were
picked
up asaid
byremote
Clawson
and
taken
to
section
where
one
girl
was
tied
in
the
front
seat
ofwasthe raped
car while
the
other
one
in
the
back seat.
He
said
the
girls
were
made
to have sex with each other,
were
raped and' normally
and
abnormally"
wereof stripped
ofthey
"every
last
ounce
decency
could possess."

The girls then were shot in
the
head and Soloman
decapitatedsaid.
with
a machete,
Their
in a
shallowbodies
gravewere
and buried
their heads
thrown
into
a
narrow
mine
crevice
nothome
far fromnearClawson'
parents'
Points
Marion, Pa.,
the prosecutor
said.
Clarence
Lewis
of Baltimore
and
Paulette
Bums
of ofWhite
Sulphur
Springs,
friends
the
victims,
were
the
first
witnesses
called.
They
testified
thea
girls
picked
upbut bysaid
creamdidwere
colored
car,
they
not
get
a
look
at
the
driver.

WVU coed murder trial opens

Manhall fullback Bob Campbell [37) plunges Into the end zone estem Michigan Saturday. Campbell gained 60 yards In 16
for one of two touchdowns he scored In Saturday's 31-21 loss to W
carries to lead Herd rushers.

Slow first half sinks Herd
By ROCKY STANLEY
Marshall's Jekyll-Hyde football imitation in Saturday's 31-21 loss to Western
Michigan has coach Frank Ellwood
puzzled.
"It takes two halves of good football to
win and we had only one. Ican't explain
it," Coach Frank Ellwood said of his team
which dropped behind 17 points at halftime
before battling back to make things uneasy
forThe
the Broncos
Broncos pounded
until the out
final231minutes.
first half
yards on the ground and stymied Marshall's offense with the exception of a
touchdown on the Herd's second possession, as they built up a24-7halftime bulge.
Westem scored for the lµt time on its first
series of the second half and spent the rest
of the afternoon holding off an inspired MU
football team which scored two second half
touchdowns and threatened on more than
one occassion to pull the team within
striking distance.
The Herd put on its last surge to close a
10 point
at thepounced
seven-minute
marls
when
Todd2aoEllwood
on aBronco
fumble and fullback Bob Campbell's 4-yard
plunge gave Marshall afirst down at the
Western 43-yard Hne.
Quarterback Bud Nelson was dropped
for an eight-yard loss and two incomplete
passes later, Charlie Perry sliced asix-yard
punt out of bounds.
"We just didn't play football in the first
half and waited until it was too late to get
back into it," Ellw~ said. "If we could

have converted their fumble into atouchdown in the fourth quarter it would have
been areal game."
As for Marshall's problems in the first
half, Ellwood said the defense spent the
first half in "considerable trouble."
Bronco tailback Jero~ Persell, who
entered the game as the nation's second
leading rusher with a 153 yard average,
piled up 144 yards in the opening half,
while his teammates tacked on 82 more
yards on the ground.
"We didn't contain Percell from either a
planning or an execution standpoint,"
Ellwood noted. "We let him get the ball
too often rather than giving the quarterback a little slack on their optio11. The
wrong man (Percell) just bad the ball too
often."
However, MU's second-year coach said
there were some right spots in spite oC-the
loss, which brought the J-f.-rd's record to
4-3.
' The rushing offense was better than it
has been and thP-re '-5 been considerable
improvement in the f«,>ur freshmen up
front," Ellwood said., Guards Matt Gaines·
and Sylvester Drobney, tackle Howie
Harris. and center Greg Smith sawJ considerable action tm the offerrsive line for
the second consecutive week.
"We still have a long way to go,.
though," Ellwood said. "We'll just have
to keep improving on aweekly ha ,is."
He pointed out that the Herd v·ill be in
better shape injury-wise than at any point

in the season. Fullback J.C. Feltoll', who
missed the Westem trip with astrained
neck, is the only doubtful staner.
Reserve defensive back Rodney GibsoJ1
will be available for Satruday's game at
Fairfield Stadium against Akron, as will
reserve strong safety Mike Johnson who
suffered astrained knee in Marshall'sloss
to McNeese State.
Starting "Buffalo" safety Kewyn Williams is ctill questionable for the game due
to stomach problems, Ellwood. said.
Freshman Brian Hite will be starti~g at
the left defensive tackle position Saturday
for"Brian
the second consecutive week.
is having afine freshman year, '
Ellwood noted. "He's doing .an outstanding job and is going to be adandy."
Marshall's game with Akrt>II is one of
three home games the Herd will e,ijoy in its
last four contests.
Ellwood said he believes strongly in
what he called the "non-traveling edge,'.'
in the three home games. "There wtll be
f!O question about our emotions Saturday.
We'll have our whole group there and the
student body is alway afactor. The student
support has been excellent this year and is
important because a pride facto!: is_
irlvolved to do better at home."
"Our freshman group has gone through
the pressure of adifferent football atmosphere and is going to be an excellent
group," Ellwood said. "They've taken
some bumps, but they will be giving out a
lot of them before they're through.''

Police sweeps
catch suspects
of sewer gang

Col:,lrt has no power
to order governor·
-Moore's lawyer

~

1t.

Photos by ROCKY STANLEY

Women claim
volleyball titles

The Volunteers won the Social
Division Championship and
T.'win Towers six and nine won
the Dorm Division Championship in women's intramural'
volleyball Monday night in
Gullickson Hall.
The Volunteers breezed by
Sigma Kappa 15-1, 15-0, while
Twin Towers six and nine de·feated West Hall 15-9, 15-3.

Sell audm equipment at your
college No investment. experienced sales help and
,ncent1ve programs provided
Over 60 top brands.mcludmg
aud1oph1le Imes Audio Outlet
Wholesalers 325 Pascack
AvP, Washmqton Township
NJ 07675 I201) 666-8868
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GENEVA,
Switzerland-Britain
backed
the leaders
demandsTues-of
Rhodesia'
s
1'
1
ack
day
for
the
release
ofthey
hundreds
of political
prisonerstrial
are
held without
inclaim
the
white-ruled
country.
The
action
by
the
British
chairman
of
the
Rhodesia
conference,
IvorNkomo
Richard,
came
after
Joshua
Robert
Mugabe
insisted
theyandwant:
-Immediate
freedom
for
an
estimated 600 political prisoners
and
detainees
held
for
their
opposition
to the British
white colony.
rulers bf
the
breakaway
-An
endand
of what
they calledof
"genocide
massacre"
Zimbabweans the black name
for Rhodesians.
-Richard'schairman
replacementbyasa
conference
British
cabinet
minister.
Richard
is ambassador
to- the
United Nations:

..

Bronco
tall.back
Persellquarterback
[44)
takes Jerome
aPepper
pitch
from
Powers
[14) en route to a
200-yard performance Saturday.gamePersell'
s 153 yards
~r
ranked second
among
rushers goingmajor
Into college
the game.

MONEY
FOR
YOU!

Britain backs
demand to free
black prisoners

MARSEILLe; France-it po- CHARLESTON-Gov. Arch mittee's attorneys, Jack Mclice isbnd
sweepofranging
from
Paris to A. Moore Jr.'s lawyer told a Carthy and Victor Barone, arthe
on Tuesday
gued
Tuesday that
in keeping
plainlyTuesday
skepticalitstate
Supreme
caught
sometoCorsica
40 suspects in the' Court
Mrs. Tompkins
in acting
status
doesn'
t have
$8"robbery
million
$JO
million
dollar
and not
submitting
anomination
power
to
give
orders
to
the
of
the
century"
on
the
to
the
Senate,
Moore
is
French Riviera last summer, governor.
circumventing
his
legal
duty
m notsaidsaying
he is above
police
sources
said.were able to tfle"I'law,"
haveSenate.
appointees confirmed bY.to
Charleston
attor- the
Other
suspects
escape
after they that
learned
from a; neyButJohnif Sa. Haight.
But Haight'issue
s line ofbeyond
argument
governorduty,doesn'
radio broadcast
Aetectives
performliesawith
legal
thet carried
were
closing
in
on
alleged
immediatetheofTompkins
case
tothea
remedy
theandlegislature,
members
of
the
so-called
sewer
discussion
the
court'
s writ
power,
by
impeachment,
not
with
I'-'
~ Ti
gang, an investigating magis- 'the courts, Haight argued.
or
lack
of
it,
to
issue
a
trateUnconfirmed
said.
mandamus against agovernor.of i-whenthe ~~
If
the
Supreme
Court
does
isreports
said
A
writ
of
mandamus
is
a
court
awrit directed against the order to compel someone to ~ phone rings and ~
those
escaped
included
the sue
governor, committee
as requested
brainswho
behind
the July
robbery
not there·..Q
amandatory
duty. the ~ you're
in thebycasea perform
of abank vault in Nice, a major atlegislative
Will yoi. · oh bt' msuJ , ,omb ed 7J
The three
justices
hearing
C o,forgotlero )fheE•• ,·vr•e<od Cu
issue,
''I, don't know how case--Caplan,
figpre
in
the
Mars~ille
underChief
Justice
Q) n,eua "' wor f
you'
T
e
going
to
make it stick,"
world,
and
one
of
th9
gang'
s
Thornton
Berry Jr. and Jus- 0Q. day Rern<>t• cal p d 4~,, o co.5
Haight
said. the governor has111 • tice
leading
technicians.
EdwinG.Flowers--frequently
He noted
PQlice
sources
said
the
susinterrupted
Haight
quesof theGuard.
state police and tions, many of which with
pects
included
of thein control
theAtNational
boxingunderworlds
world inmembers
Paris,
hoods
his arguments. challenged LPhone 525-1771_]
one
point,
Justice
Fred
H.
the
of
Marseille
Caplan interrupted
Haighttenorto
and
others fromand
other comment:
"I don't like
partsToulon,
of10southern
yourlikeargument
.. .itthesounds
least
personsFrance
living inat ofalmost
a
threat."
Corsica.
Haight replied, "l certainly
Tuesday night, police were d1dn.'t
m
ving somean<l
30 ofquestioning
the suspects10 ing." mean to sound threaten
tomovMarseille
He
was1nrepresenting
the
r in Paris. Senior officer governor
a suit brought
J-.dined
details
of their
arrests. against Moore
by
by
Joint
ComThey
also
would
not
disclose
mitee on TheGovernment
and• •
whether
had loot
led tofrom
re- Finance.
committee
coverysafeofthedeposit
anyraids
of the
for aSupreme
Court
ordersued
th~
boxes bank
of thein compel
Moore
to
make
andto
Societe
General
branch
foran state
Senate confirNice hit by
the gang
over the submit
mation
appointment
of
weekend
of
July
17-18.
superintendent
for attheSalem.
Indus-a
Using thefromsamesewers
technique
of trial
Homeousted
for Girls
tunneling
into
the
Once
Salem
Supt.on
bank vault,Societe
gangstersGener.ale
robbed Betty Lou Tompkins is back
another
payroll
as
act1n~
superinbranch
in Paris a month
later, the
tendent there. The Joint comrifling
191 safe$5deposit
an
estimated
millionboxes
in cashof
andModem
valuables.
sewer
bandits
first
appeared
in December
1975,
trying
to knock
over
athey
post office
vault
in
Paris.
But
were
interrupted
and fled1976
emptyhanded. into
In January
they
tunneled
a
Paris
bank
vault,
40 safetaken
depositwasboxes.
'emptying
Jdisclosed.
he amount
not

~

AUDIO
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The.Judge
opinion,
by
('hid
David writtcn
L. Ha;,el,,n,
said
that
by dareefinition
the
tapes
no
longer
c:
o
nfid1·ntial
and that Nix1,n, who opp1,.,,:.,
their
release,
"i, leftw1to,uldargur;
that
it somchow
'unseemly'
to c:onversations
allow tape, hr;
ofto
White
Hou,c
be
marketed
and
publicly
di,tributed."
But, saidaBazelon.
e,,entially
que'>tion "thi•,
of ta·,t,i·.
and
provides
asingularly
"'·a r
ba-.b
for
a
c:ourt
to
intr;rlc:rc
with the ex<:rei<,c of a long,_.,
tablishcd c:r,mmon law right. .'
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If you'
got the
we'veve got
the time,
beer.

., -

·workshop
Hassles
teachers
International students face universal problems shift
roles
health, housing, tack of money,
and visa status.
He said he.hopes to develop a
program that wilt increase the
proficiency in the English
language for foreijlll students.
"This is probably the most basic
problem because it has abearing on academic success as weli
as adjustment to American
culture," he said.
Health and housing are also
important problems, according
to Cardea. He said many
foreign students aren't aware of
available help when they become ill. Housing is aproblem
because he said the off-campus
students tend to stick with their

own national pups. "I'd like
to find away to help encutturate
the students Into American
society," he said.
One idea he has is ahost
family plan which he says would
"improve relations with the
community and peers." Under
the plan, a student would as•
sociate with acommunity family
to learn about American family
life and American ways. Cardea
said he hopes he can get this
project going soon so the
stqdents will have someone with
whom to spend the holidays.
Lack of money is a problem
with foreign students because ~
Is illegal for them to hold jobs in

the U.S., and "essentially no
financial aid is available to
them,'' Cardea said. "I'd like
to seek other sources of income
for them, and these will have to
be private sources.''
The problem of immigration
laws also concerns the foreign
students because there a~ a
large number of regulations the
students are not always aware
of, he said.
Cardea said he plans to move
as rapidly as possible to meet
these problems. Though his
appointment is temporary_.
through June 1977, he said he
will apply again for the permanent position for the fall of 1977.

Grad School
enrollment up

An overall 11 per cent Stewart said another conTeachers participating in a
increase in gradu~e school has tributing fador to the enrollworkshop Saturday were asked
given
Dr. Paul b. Stewart, menf increase is the rate of
to shift roles and pretend to be
dean of the Graduate School, unemployment. "ff people
ninth grade home economics
an optimistic outlook concern- cannot find a job, they constudents.
tinue to go to school,'' he
ing the future growth of studies explained.
Dr. Martha Lee Blankenship,
on the graduate level.
associate professor of home
There is a 24 per cent
economics at Marshall Univer•
increase in full-time graduate
sity, conducted the· workshop
.students, Stewart said. To
in Northcott Hall to teach home
qualify as afull-time student in
economics tea..:hers to ·use
the
Graduate School, stude~ts
competency-based education in
must carry nine or more hours,
home management curriculum.
he said. Six hundred two of the
The workshop was one of four
2,857 are full-time gradregional programs to help
uate students, he said.
teachers learn to use the
curriculum in their home ecoRIDES/RIDERS
An increase of 16½ per cent
nomics classes in public
schools,
Blankenship said.educa- Major J. Jones, president- was shown in Full Time · RIDE NEEDED to Big Stone Gap,
"Competency-based
Equivalent
(FTE)
students,
he
Virginia, Bristol-K_lngsport, Tenn. area.
tion recommends ahigh level dean of Gammon Theological said. Stewart explained the .Weekend
in Atlanta, Ga., will
of Regents look at the ,529-7812. of OCt. 29. Call Mary at
of student choice in deciding Seminary
speak Ql1 the black theological Board
FTE
figures
to
determine
the
what learning packages they motif
Wednesday at the Uni- amount of funds the school will
want to work on,'' Blankenship
Christian Fellowship receive.
said. ' This utilization part of versity and
FO~ SALE
the Black United· Stewart said MU President FOR SALE:
the project is for teachers to (UCF)
Canon FTb wlttt 50mm,
Robert B. Hayes feels the 1.8 and 28mm,
learn how to help students make Students (B.U.S.) meetings. increase
2.8 lenses. 2X
of graduate students Teleconverter; misc.
the choices. Most teachers The UCF meeting will be at
$350. Phon&
is
partially
due
to
new
pro•
have
never
experien_
c
ed
indivi525-1529.
Agospel festival workshop Sunday at 11 a.m. the choirs dual instruction as apupil." 8p.m. in the Campus Christian grams. For instance, the new
with choirs from five colleges will sing in local churches.
Center,
and
the
B.U.S.
meet· Bl.ACKTOPPING Jobe done. Small
criminal
justice
program
acdrlv-ays, etc. Call after 5
will be presented· from 6:30 The workshop will end with a Blankenship explained the ing will follow at 9 p.m. in counts for a 206 per cent pstreets,
p.m. Friday to 3p.m. Sunday at grand finale at 3p.m. in which competency-based curriculum Memorial Student Center increase in credit hours taken, .m. 736-7319.
the 16th Street Baptist Church, all choirs will sing two selec- was
2W22,
according
to
Dr.
Frank
developed
in
a
project
·
TYPEWRITER:
Smith Corona Manual
he
said.
1647 9th Ave., according to Dr. tions, according to Horton.
·typewriter with caae.(Plca Type.)Good
United Methodist
by grants from West L. Horton,
Frank L. Horton; United.Meth- The festival is free and open funded
minister.
He explained that the·bulk of condition. $60. Call: ~125.
Virginia Bureau of Vocational, campus
odist campus minister,
Jones
will
speak
on
the
the
graduate
programs
still
Technical
and
Adult
Education
to anyone who wishes to and the U.S. Department of origin and development of remains centered in the Col- ;• FOR SALE: Peavey P.A. 4-12"
speakers, 260 watts. Excellent
theology as atheological lege of Education. Of all condition.
Sponsored by the· Campus attend, Horton said.
Education under the Education black
See at 1806, 6th Avenue.
-Christian Center· and the
graduate students enrolled, 62
Professional Development ,\ct. motif, said Horton;
Modem Black Mass Choir, the
per
cent
of
the
credit
hours
are
MU
gave
additional
support
to
FOR
SALE: 4 one piece dle-caat
Jones will also speak on taken in education courses, he aluminum
workshop will focu~ on authen-.
the
project,
said
Blankenship,
slotted
mags with Chrome
religion in general in Dr. Clyde
lug nuts and center caps. Flt Vega.
ticating .the black music reliwho is the project director:
C. Perry's sociology of black said.
$100. Also two like-new studded
gious music that has come out
The
College
of
Business
and
The
curriculum
was
developsteel
bel
t
ed
radi
a
l
snow
class at 11 a.m. Applied Science attracts 11 per $60. Call: 696-5028. tires for Vega.
of the black experience, he Plans were finalized for ed by MU's home economics experience
cent of the graduate students, FOR SALE: Gibson Les Paul. Excellent
added.
department in cooperation with Wednesday, Hortor said.
South flall's Saturday night the
he said. Arts and Sciences condition, $400. R.M.I. electric piano,
West Virginia Board of Anative of Georgia, Jones courses
Halloween dance at Monday's Education
Participating colleges will be- regular
account for 26 per cent
and
the
Bureau
of
weekly
meeting
of
the
Phone:736-3890.
West Virginia State, Fairmont South Hall dorm government, Vocational, Technical and received his bachelor's degree of the credit hours taken by ' $250.
State, University of Cincinnati, according to Vice-President Adult Education, she said.
from Clark College, his master graduate students, he said. FOR SALE: Registered Irish Setter
West Virginia Technical Insti- Doug Logan, Rochester, N.Y., "Although instruction is of divinity from Gammon "Two-thirds of the graduate Pups. $50.00. 696-3615 or 738-9545.
tute and Marshall, Horton junior.
Seminary, and his programs are in the field of
individualized, students may Theological
.-.-:-... c.-..>.Jl.-~
(01916 Univ•n•I Preu IJ'ft(Jkete'
of theology degree from education,'' Steward said.
said.
"in pairs or small groups doctor
The "disco" dance will be at toworkinclude
Boston
University
(School of "This has been the norm in HELP WANTED
a
higher
level
of
the
Uptowner
Inn,
Logan
said.
Registration will be Friday at Residents of South Hall. may interaction," i3lankenship said. Theology), Horton said.
past years."
WANTED IMMEDI•
6:30 p.m. at the church. The bring
ATELYI Work at home--no experience
Jones
has
served
as a Although West Virginia Col- 1.ADDRESSERS
"Evaluation is individual, and ·college minister and professor
aguest, he said. Those leanl.ing
opening session will begin at in costume
necessary--excellent yay. Write
lege of Graduate Studies has \American
are accom- at_Wiley College, Marshall, declined
admitted panied bypackages
7:'30 p.m., with each choir without charge,willa11dbeothers
Service,
6950 Wayzata
in enrollment by 7per Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis,
film strips, trans- Tex., and as dean of chapel cent, Marshall'
Mn.
performing three selections. A be charged $1, said Logan. will parencies, games,
s enrollment •55426.
books and at Fisk University, Nashville, continues to increase,
Halloween paqy sponsored by Committe~s were appointed pamphlets."
Stewart
WANTED:
gfrl to be gypsy
Alpha Phi Alpha will follow at for planning and programing, Home management is part of Tenn., Horton said.
said.
He
said
he
feels
one
promotional work on Channel 9.
10 p.m. at the CCC.
Nancy Hlndsley, Student Actlfor several reason for this is the·graduate forContact
home economics curriculum He has written
financing of the dance. the
Apancake breakfast for the· and
and is the author programs offered in William- Yities Nl/32,
which includes the home and ofpublications
said plans are also being family,
will be served S11,turday Logan
students. Of the·.339 choirs
Marshall's bachelor of sci• school
four
books
concerning
black
son
and
Logan,
which
continue
decision-making,
and
started
for
the
Christmas
8a.m. to 1p.m. at the· dance.
actually apptied, 160.were from
ence in 11ursing (B.S.N.) pro- who
theology,
according
to
Horton.
to
be
filled.
planning,
she
said.
SPECIAL NOTICE
At 10 a.m. participants
and 72 were accepted. CCC.attend
gram attracts highly motivated qualified
workshops
in voice,or
Requirements are strict, but may
students, according to· Mrs. students
· INTERESTED IN SQUARE DANCl~choral
techniques,
of average ability can directing,
Bonnie Douglas, director of the do the ~fdgtam
Club
Is now forming I« begl.--s and
and organ, HQrton said.
if they ill'e piano
program.
advanced dancers. Instruction pro- A_worship service will be
'
The two-year progtam, really motivated.'
. vlded. Call Patty Scott 522-2089.
at
7:30
p.m.
The
the development of conducted
started at MU last year, is theBefore
will be the Rev. James
!623HUNTINGTON
BICYCLE CENTER
School of Medicine and speaker
open only to registered nurses Associated
16th Street 525-5312. 10 to 6
pastor of the St. Paul
Professions, Perkins,
who have completed adiploma the nursing Health
Monday thru Saturday. Huntington •s
Baptist Churcll in St. Albans.
were part The
program in nursing (offered in of the Schoolprograms
I
only
complete
bicycle shop. Dave
· Burdlck,'owner.
hospital schools of nursing) or Applied Science.of Business and Hortonmasssaid.choir will also sing,
an associate degree in nursing
.
MORE
THAN
A
TYPIST:
Term papers
(taking two years), Douglas
typed and proofed, 75 cents per page
said.'·fo; this reason i:t";t!¢ of the
minimum. Former English tutor. Fast,
!efficient. Remember, You get what You
pay for. 696-318~, 3-9 p.m., ask for
~tudents have wotK';J>.J fot ~me
Debi. After 9:30, 529-1705.
-time before entering the
fASTERN HEIGH,:& IHCPPING CENTER
!il.S.N. program,'' !:il'll! nid.
WAMX
FM STEREO ROCK GIVES
"These students are older than
\YOU The Marshall Minute Monday
thru Friday at 9:00 p.m. Roekln ' 94 on
most juniors and seniors in
your FM dial.
. ·
Malana Henderson, organist,
college and usually maintain a Meeting
~
play a senior recital at 8
higher grade point average.
University Founda• will
FLIP OVER OUR PANCAKES. Panp.m. Thursday in the Smith They are highly motivated to tionMarshall
cake breakfast Saturday 8a.m.-1 p.n'i.,
Inc.
members
will
meet
Campus Christian Center. $1 per pa:,
come back to school to com- Thursday in the Special Dining . Recital Hall.
son. Sponsored by MU Black Mass
plete their bachelor's degree." Room of the·Memorial Student
Choir.
Marshall's B.S.N. program Center. Dr. Allan W. Ostar, Speakers
was the ·first upper level executive director· of the
Happy Birthday• Big 18 •Love
l\Lonnie·
Lou and Kre'
·
nursing program in West American Association of State The Forum Series presents
Virginia, Douglas said. Aland Universities will Hugh Sidey, Washington·
though nurses may have com- Colleges
speak.
Bureau
Chief
for
Time
maga•
pleted a two- or three-year
and author of "Portrait of
program to take the state exam Sigma Delta Chi, society of azinePresident,
va1ues ro $44
These United
for regi~tration, opportunities· professional
will.
He vim speak on the
for positions with higher sala- meet Thursdayjournalists,
Smith Hall States."
"Nature of Leadership" at 8
ries are usually more open for Room 331 at 3:30inp.m.
p.m. Thursdiy in Old Main
nurses with aB.S. degree, she
Auditorium.
said.
fabric Is stain and water resistant, wrlnklli
Marshall was also the·first
resistant, and long wearing. Ladles' sizes 5-15
school in West Virginia to have Movies
and 4()-,16, Mens' sizes S-M-L-XL.
an associate in science degree The Autoblopaphy of Miss Coffee House
(A.S.N.) program in profes- Jane Pittman will be presented·
sional nursing, said Mrs. Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Me- The Carter Brothers will be
Giovanna B. Morton, director morial Student Center · Multi• at the Coffee House Thursday,
of the associate degree pro• purpose Room.
Friday, and Saturday.
gr11m. Morton said the pro•
Compare
gram began in 1960 and now Concerts
has 146 first and second year
Miscellaneous
t~$45
students.
The
MU
Communfty
Orches"This is an accelerated, will perform Saint-Saens' Phi Alpha Theta will have a
S-M-L-XI
·
intense program,'' Morton tra
of the Animals" at 8 jewelry sale all day today in
said. "Last year we received "Carnival
p.m. today in the Stnith _Recital the main lobby of the Memoover 6,000 inquiries from high Hall.
rial Student Center.
'
\
Thousands of Topics
nd mail
for your up-to-date, 160order catalog. Enclose
fpage,
1.00 to cover postage and
andling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
Values to $35
· 11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025

Marshall's new international
student adviser says that
rn,t,kms
, f ford8n
studentsto
unin•rsal,
and hl' hopes
implement programs to deal
with them as soon as possible.
Sam V. Cardea, hired as in•
ternational student program
assistant Oct. 19, said his
app,.,intment was the .result of
the inl-reased international stu•
den~ population and the prob•
!ems they face. "In hiring me,
the university has recognized
problems of international stu•
dents and the need to expand
services for them," he said.
Major problems the students
face. according to Cardea, in•
elude language competency,
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SKI JACKETS

GET READY FOR WINTER WffH OUR
$11 99to $2299 :,::: : :q:1: :~~1::i: a~=

MEN'S SNORKLE COATS
Sizes_

SWEATERS

$5

99 to $16 99

We've got wraps, pullovers, cardigans, and turtleneckS
for guys In today's most popular and wanted sollda and
·Jacquards. Agreat selection with eaay.on-the-budget
prlees. In sizes S-M-L•XL.. And for gala we've got short
and long sleeve pullovers, tabarda, wrapa, and
cardigans In eaay to match fall iollds and patterns, In
100°4 Acrylk: and Acrylk: blends. Slzee S-M·L.

$2699
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(213) 477-8474
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Marshall

Monday thru Friday at 9:00pm
The ,Constant Connection to
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